A Tonks committee of the Academy, but Orpen had already bought
for the, the painting. Then I heard from Mac Coll: ?j-i
My dear William Rothenstein,
Did I tell you that after talking it over with Tonks, Orpen has handsomely promised to leave the George Moore group in his will for the Tare? You have the satisfaction of having set the ball rolling.
Yours ever,
D. S. MACCOLJL
After Orpen's death the painting went to the Tate, of which it is one of the ornaments. I was not always happy about the choice of paintings by the committee, since 1 believed Chantrey's intention was to provide funds for acquiring ambitious works unlikely to find private purchasers. True, little work of this kind is now attempted, or successfully carried through; none the less I felt that in recommending small canvases which anyone might buy we were not attending to the terms of Chantrey's will, solemnly read out to us whenever we met at Burlington House.
During 1927 a Royal Commission on Museums was set up, before which, among others, I was asked to appear. In the course of my evidence I submitted that examples of the best contemporary furniture and other domestic objects should be available in museums, at the Victoria and Albert Museum, for example, so that people wishing for well-made things might see what can be provided to-day. I described the usual house of the 'man of taste', complete with Coro-mandel screen, Chippendale chairs, Han and Ming pottery, acquired at expensive 'antique' shops and at Christie's, As I was leaving, Evan Charteris, who was a member of the Committee, pulled me by the sleeve and said, 'a wicked description of my own house!'
About this time Aitken rang me up early one Sunday morning. The lower rooms of the Tate were flooded! I hurried down to Millbank, where a strange scene met my eyes. Scattered over the floors of the galleries were hundreds of

